Little Hadham
Parish News
October 2018

St Cecilia’s Church Harvest Supper
Saturday 13th October
Little Hadham Village Hall
7.00pm for 7.30pm
Tickets £8.00 from Frank Green
Family rates available

Tel No: 771532
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Rector of Parish: Revd. Steve Bate
01279 842609
e-mail: muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com
Churchwarden, Mrs Karin Green
01279 - 771532
gouldburn.green@outlook.com
Log on to www.littlehadham.com for issues dating back to May 2006

Letter from the Rectory		

Revd. Steve Bate

You walk through the door and a friendly lady greets you all. She shows you the
opposite corner of the room where there’s tea and coffee for the adults and
squash for the children. There’s food too – pizza, sausage rolls, and all kinds
of other savouries. Then there’s a freshly prepared cake. You collect your meals
and your drinks, you find a table and find yourself sitting by old friends and new
friends too. There are games you can play in the middle of the room, there are
word searches and colouring sheets on the table. There’s a buzz of conversation around the
room as everyone enjoys their meal together.
You’re just finishing another cup of tea when another lady jumps into the middle of the room
and gives everyone a big welcome. She tells us that today we’re going to be looking at the
choices Jesus made and the choices that his followers made – and make today. While she’s
speaking, the tables are cleared, the paper plates and cups are whisked away and they’re
replaced with all the different activities that she’s describing.
Over the next hour, adults and children move from table to table - from one activity to another.
Some of the adults stop off for a chat with each other. Those with babies travel around the
tables or just relax in a corner with mats and toys to play with. You start on the table with the
Lego mazes that you’re creating together. Meanwhile others are making prayer booklets out
of notelets and ribbons, around another table people are dressing up as police officers, nurses,
vicars and all kinds of different jobs. Others are busy drawing out circular paths on paper
plates to make a little labyrinth, then there’s the table where they’re all making bracelets with
the name ‘Jesus’ on them, there’s another group drawing a picture message on stones, others
are making small wooden crosses and over in the opposite corner you see the group making
models of hands with clay.
The hour goes ever so quickly and it’s time to move on to the final part of the afternoon. We
all enjoy a parachute game together before moving one more time to sit together. We sing
a song together; the story is told of someone who came to Jesus wanting to follow him and
everybody sticks post-it notes to a big board. We sing a final song and the lady pops up again
to announce what’s happening next month.
What have I just described?
CHURCH!
It might not sound like a typical church service but it really is church – it’s Messy Church!
Messy Church is church for all ages – where adults and children can enjoy being together,
making things together and celebrating God together. Every month, more and more families
are enjoying Messy Church together. Messy Church continues to grow in our own country and
across the world. Ours is one of them.
Messy Church takes place on the fourth Saturday of the month, hosted by Hadham Cross
Congregational Church. Families from across Albury, Little Hadham and Much Hadham come
to Messy Church and it’s led by a team from across the River Ash Churches Benefice together
with our friends from Holy Cross. The next Messy Church is on 27 October. Why not come
along and experience Messy Church for yourself?
Every blessing,
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Parish Council News
Some goodbyes
Village Playground

Last month saw us say goodbye to our Clerk
of 14 years, Bev Evans. Bev Clerked his last
meeting for us (his 150th!) last month and we
cannot thank him enough for all his input over
his time on the Council. Bev, has been working
with our new Clerk Carole (see below) who
attended alongside him last month and will be
Clerking her first meeting with us in October.

The playground gate onto the C15 road has
now been replaced along with the catches
fixed on the others. These fixes will ensure the
safety of the children and we hope they will
prove to be more vandal proof than before.
However, we are still seeing ongoing petty
vandalism in the playgrounds including graffiti
and fires set in the litter bins. Please report
Thanks
The Parish Council would also like to extend anything you see to the police by calling either
thanks to Will Wright for his hard work and 999 or, if after the event, 101.
dedication over the past few years as a Quad Bikes
Parish Councillor as, unfortunately for us, he The Police has informed us they are still
has decided to step down from his position. hearing reports of illegal quad bike activity if
Amongst many other contributions, Will was you see any the Police have advised to contact
instrumental in setting up our Neighbourhood 101 so they can track the issue.
Plan group and our efforts to support the Stop
Stansted Expansion group. We wish him well. New Parish Clerk
We have now appointed a new Parish Clerk,
Parish Councillor Vacancy
Carole Page, who some of you will have met at
Consequently we are looking for a new Parish our September meeting. Carole will be taking
Councillor. Could it be you? Are you interested over from Bev Evans over the coming month.
in Local matters? Are you keen to make a I’m sure you will all join us in welcoming her.
difference and volunteer a little time?
Carole, who also Clerks for Hunsdon Parish
If you want to get involved in the work of the Council, is hoping to get to know Little hadham
council we’d like to hear from you. As well and its residents a little better by, amongst
as attending the Council Meetings there are other things, walking our footpaths.
areas of specialism councillors look after. If
Next meeting
you think you can spare some time or have
particular expertise to contribute (or perhaps Please join us for the next Parish Council
know someone who does) please get in touch meeting on Tuesday 2nd October at 8.00pm
with the Chair: chairlittlehadham@gmail.com in the Village Hall.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
As I have previously announced, after this year’s appeal I will be standing down as Little
Hadham’s Poppy Appeal Organiser. Unless someone is prepared to take on this role, it
means that this year’s door-to-door collections will be the last. If you think you can help or
would like to know more about this very worthwhile charity, please give me a call, tel. 771532
or email gouldburn.green@outlook.com Frank Green
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Four and a half years of BLOOD – MUD – DEATH and HORROR
are over!
Ring out the bells and give thanks.
To mark this momentous occasion St Cecilia’s Church presents one
more opportunity to pay tribute to the young men of Little Hadham
for their sacrifice, with a showing of the DVD of
LITTLE HADHAM GOES TO WAR
Little Hadham Village Hall, 5pm, Saturday 10 November 2018.
Doors open at 4.30pm
Characters from the original Revue will be there to
meet and greet you.
Drinks and refreshments will be available. Admission £5.00 (all monies
and donations to go to St Cecilia’s Church funds)
Fred Harris’s unique record of “Little Hadham and its People 1900 to
1914” will be available for purchase at £10.00 a copy.
Seating is limited, so if you wish to attend this momentous celebration
please telephone Frank Green on 771532.
Pay in advance or on the door.
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Little Hadham Village Hall News

Jan Williamson

With the school holidays behind us now we have just appointed a firm of architects to help
us with the first stages of our refurbishment programme. There are many questions to be
asked before we can start planning alterations to our hall, on the themes of what does our
community want and expect from its village hall and is the hall meeting its needs. So, as
promised, we have created an online survey that asks these and other simple questions,
the answers to which will make us more informed of whether we are on the right track.
Without your input we could miss out on this exciting opportunity to create a hall that can
accommodate everyone’s needs. So if you can please take five minutes answering our survey
at: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/5RQJM6C this would be extremely helpful. Please note
the deadline for this is Sunday 21st October. For people that don’t have access to a computer,
if you would like to ring me on the number below I would be happy to deliver to you a paper
version of the survey which can then be returned to me or to the Village Hall.
Over the next few months we hope to deliver some further new trial activities that we hope will
interest the community, and if successful we may add them permanently to our monthly diary.
(01279) 771272
chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk
Remember - Please note all enquiries for hall bookings should be addressed to Julianne at
littlehadhambookingsecretary@gmail.com
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Rural Ramblings					Cherry Mardell
Have we not been punished enough? Little Hadham residents have put up with those dreadful
traffic lights for years. If you counted up all those endless minutes we have sat, waiting for
the green light to appear, it would undoubtedly total more than a week of our lives. And still,
we continue to wait for that bypass which might end our misery. Yes, the powers-that-be can
decide to spend a couple of million combining two perfectly good leisure areas in Stortford into
one, yet no one seems able to tell us when work on our longed-for bypass might begin.
Do councillors never drive along the A120 between 7-9.30am or from around 3-7pm? Do
they not realise that, whenever things go wrong on any of the major motorways which surround
this area, the A120 becomes totally clogged for hours on end? We sit impassively while they
build another 2,300 homes up the road, knowing that the current traffic flow just can’t take
it…. And now, to complicate matters even further, we are told that road works starting at the
‘Tesco’ roundabout will continue for a couple of years and massive traffic jams will occur.
For some of the residents of this village, it is the final straw. We have come to a decision. We
will shop elsewhere for the duration of the road works. So it’s Farewell to Stortford and Hello
to Ware!
This is my favourite quote of the month from our nearly nine-year-old grand-daughter. She was
busy sketching my face on a large piece of paper. It appeared very round ( true) and had
two pinkish blobs showing my cheeks ( also true!). “Shall I draw in your wrinkles?” she asked!

Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services

Office: 01279 771462
Mobile: 07990 770883
• Chimney sweeping
• Stove installation
• Maintenance & repairs
• Pots & cowls fitted
• Certificates issued
• Free estimates
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk
richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk
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Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club
Another wonderful Garden Club Show in September. Thank you to all who entered, provided
refreshments, came to see the show and helped clear up afterwards. We had a total of 220
entries and 49 exhibitors.
In the vegetable section Richard Rees gained the most points and took home the Taylor Cup,
James Helme had the heaviest Marrow, Bob Armstrong the longest Runner Bean and they
both won cups. Jon Fardell had the Best Vegetable and also the Best entry in the show, with
his lovely Tomatoes, which meant he took home the Sweatman Cup and the Franklin Cup.
Judith Crimes had the most points in the Fruit Section and won the the Keatley Cup and Gail
Ellis won the Fruit Cup for best Fruit entry. In the Flower section Anne Willett won the Tony
Waugh Cup for the most points and Karin Green the Albert Sage Cup for the Best Flower
entry. The Hounsell Cup and the Mollie Gough Cup, went to Anne Willett, who gained the most
points in the Domestic section and had the Best Domestic entry. The Men’s Cup went to Andy
Jopling for his Cheese Scones. The Garden Club Shield went to Anne Willett who gained the
most points in the show. The Junior section was closely fought and in the end the Junior Shield
was jointly won by Cesca Rees and Una Wardrop.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 16th October in the Village Hall (7.45 for 8pm), when we will
have a talk on Plant & Garden Photography. Everyone welcome. Members free, non-members
£3 refreshments included.
If you left behind a pink hoodie or a plate please contact Karin on 771532.

Specialists in:
• Aeration
• Scarification
• Moss control
• Weed control
• Fertiliser application
Locally based just call,
John on 07725415826

Have a Hadham.

www.supalawns.com
info@supalawns.com
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The New Florist
❃ flowers for every
occasion ❃
❃ creative design,
competitively priced ❃
❃ free consultations for
funerals & weddings ❃

ALL TREEWORK
HEDGES
STUMP REMOVAL

Phone: Alison 07708 949629
email: emailtnf@gmail.com
thenew.florist

SEASONED LOGS
WOOD CHIPPINGS
KINDLING

www.thenewflorist.co.uk

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
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Where did our Little Hadham Soldiers die? 		

Mike Smith

In the summer of 1914 it was mistakenly believed that the war would be short. Many men
of an adventurous spirit already in the Territorial and Yeomanry Units were anxious to take
part, and civilians also volunteered for the Regular Army. They saw action in Belgium and NW
France, and some were early casualties in 1914 and 1915.
Frederick Bayford 26, buried at Cabaret Rouge British Cemetery near Arras.
Thomas Adams 20, buried at Wimereux Communal Cemetery near Boulogne.
Hugh Brice 31 and Francis Oakley 22, both named on the Menin Gate at Ypres.
The appointment of Lord Kitchener to direct Britain’s war effort changed the national mind set.
He realised that victory would take time, and require the commitment of more manpower and
finance than any previous war in which the nation had been involved. His first “armies” were
raised with even more men volunteering. The colonies also came to Britain’s aid. They all saw
action on the Somme in 1916.
William Whiting 22, commemorated on the Menin gate at Ypres.
Charles Brown 30, buried at VC Corner Australian Cemetery.
David Trundle 26, buried at Lijssenthoek Miltary Cemetery.
Samuel Drayton 24, Henry Morrison 26, Leonard Bayford 38, and Herbert Williams 27, all
named on the Thiepval Memorial.
Percy Fox 23, buried at Ancre British Cemetery, Beaumont Hamel.
Solomon Smith 34, buried at Achiet-Le-Grand Communal Cemetery.
James Heath 33, buried at Mendingham Military Cemetery near Ypres.
Daniel Harris 24, named at Tyne Cot Cemetery.
Some of Little Hadham’s soldiers were posted to the East.
William Cain 21, buried at Beersheba War Cemetery in Palestine.
The carnage of the Somme resulted in a change of German tactics with the creation of the
Hindenburg defensive Line, and the later Ludendorff offensive of 1918 where the Germans
drove the Allies back and then drastically overextended themselves, leading to an eventual
Allied victory. But the British Army still needed more men, and the service age was reduced to
18.
Percy Reed 27, buried at Marfaux Military Cemetery.
Isaac Fox 31, buried at Achiet-Le-Grand Cemetery.
Leonard Swallow 28, buried at Vi-En-Artois Cemetery.
Albert Gillett 38, buried at Dermancourt Communal Cemetery .
Harold Warman 20, buried at Masnieres British Cemetery, Marcoing.
Philip Harvey 18, buried in Little Hadham Congregational Chapelyard.
Alfred Williams 19, buried at Cambrin Military Cemetery.
Richard Ship 23, buried Beaulencourt British Cemetery, Ligny-Thilloy.
“If I should die think only this of me: that there’s some corner of a
foreign field that is for ever England.” (Rupert Brooke)
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What’s on in October

in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated

2 Tue, Parish Council Meeting, Please join us
at 8.00pm in the Village Hall.
6 Sat, Jazz Night for Isabel Hospice The
Humphrey Lyttelton Band, The Memorial Hall,
Welham GreenTickets cost £22 and include
light refreshments! Bring your own drink and
glasses, parking available and a raffle. Tickets
01707 265333.
9 Fri, U3A meeting 3pm, Memorial Hall
Sawbridgeworth, We meet on the second
Friday of every month . For more details you
can contact our Membership Secretary, John
Dickenson on 01279 722297
12 Tue, Early Christmas Fair, 10am –
3.30pm, Fanhams Hall Hotel, Ware, SG12
7PZ in support of the British Red Cross. 30
Stalls selling quality goods such as ladies’
clothing, shoes, accessories, jewellery, gifts,
artisan cheeses etc. Have an enjoyable day
out with family and friends purchasing gifts
for Christmas, or simply treating yourself. £4, if
booked online, or £4.50 on the door
www.redcross.org.uk/hertschristmasfair.
13 Sat, St Cecilia’s Church Harvest Supper
See front cover for details.
13 Sat, Don Giovanni Opera in English
The Marble Hall, Hatfield House Mozart’s
well-beloved dramatic opera Don Giovanni
will come to the Marble Hall, Hatfield House
as part of the Lord and Lady Salisbury’s
charities’ fortnight this October in aid of Isabel
Hospice. Felici, a professional Hertfordshire/
Bedfordshire based opera group will be
accompanied by piano, trombone and timpani,
a dramatic sound that will be enhanced by
the Marble Hall’s wonderful acoustic. This will
be a Tudor style production, using Schirmer’s
English translation, to reflect the origins of
the Don Giovanni story and the history of the
house. In keeping with the Tudor setting, some

of the music will be played by Pirton Early
Music Group.Tickets cost £50 for front rows or
£45 for back rows. To get your tickets please
visit www.felici.company.
16 Tue, LH & A Garden Club, 7.45 for 8pm
A talk on plant and garden photography
16 Tue, Home-Start AGM, 7.30 for 8pm.
at Royston. Full details on page 12
18 Thur, 3rd Thursday Lunch, 12.30 A light,

but delicious lunch is served in the Village
Hall for a donation, from 12.30. Friends
and neighbours meet here regularly for a
chat and catch-up on all the news!
20 Sat, Home-Start Quiz Night, 7pm
for 7.30pm. Fowlmere VH Chrishall Rd
Fowlmere SG8 7RY Please reserve tickets
by Oct 18th. £12.50 pp from 01763
262262, or admin@hsrsc.orguk
25 Thur, Whist Drive We meet on the last
Thursday of the month, and are a friendly
group who would love to welcome new
players. If you would like to learn to play whist
contact Mrs Ross Barron on 771694
27 Sat, Farmers’ Market, 8.30 - 11.30am.
27 Sat, LH Pantomime Group Quiz, 7.30 for
8pm start. See page 12 for details..

Coming soon
Nov16th A showing of the DVD “Little
Hadham Goes to War” See page 4.
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Down at the doctor’s				

Dr Paul Haimes

I’m sure that you will all be delighted to know that Much Hadham Health Centre has
maintained its position at the top of the East and North Herts league table of 56 practices
following the most recent patient survey. Of the 8 elements covered in the questionnaire we
came top in 5, a feat not achieved by any other GP practice in the area, and we also achieved
greater than 94% satisfaction with our services, appointments, receptionists etc. Once again a
big thank you to our staff for all their hard work.
Sadly, we are losing Christine Marshall from our happy band of receptionists. She has been
with us a number of years and will be much missed, especially for her willingness to step in
and cover at short notice when colleagues were ill. She leaves with all of our very best wishes
and will be replaced by Jody Pugh who, at the time of writing, has been with us a few weeks
and fitted in nicely.
We also welcome a new member to the dispensary team, Abbie Fields, who is due to start in
early October.
The initial supply of FluAd (Flu jab with attitude!) arrived in early September and is only for
those over 65yrs of age. The standard vaccine is due to arrive in mid-late September so our
programme should be up and running by the time you read this.
Finally, I have been asked to request that you phone for routine appointments and enquiries
(including test results) AFTER 9:30am. Our phone lines are “red hot” from 8:30-9:30 and, with
winter approaching, we would very much appreciate your co-operation in this matter.
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NOTICEBOARD
VACANCY

LITTLE HADHAM
Pantomime Quiz

Parish Councillor

ctober
27th O8pm
start

The Parish Council is looking for a
new Parish Councillor.
Could it be you? Are you interested
in Local matters? Are you keen to
make a difference and volunteer a
little time?
If you want to get involved in the
work of the council we’d like to
hear from you. As well as attending
the Council Meetings there are
areas of specialism councillors
look after. If you think you can
spare some time or have particular
expertise to contribute (or perhaps
know someone who does) please
get in touch with the Chair:
chairlittlehadham@gmail.com

7.30 for

8
£10 per person,tables up to
h
wit
cheese/pate board
assorted breads
Bring own drinks and glasses

Raffle

To book a place contact Eileen
01279771426
e-mail lhbooths@gmail.com
or pop in the Post Office.

on

HOME-START

ROYSTON & SOUTH CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Notice of

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
to be held at
Icknield Walk First School, Poplar Drive, Royston, Herts, SG8
7ER
on Tuesday 16th October, 2018
7.30pm for 8.00pm
Refreshments will be available from 7.30pm
Home-Start Royston & South Cambridgeshire
is a company limited by guarantee (England and Wales)
Company Registration No: 5183873. Charity No: 1105385
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J. M arshall

Pest Solutions Ltd

For those looking for a Fast, Professional, Safe
Efficient more permanent Pest Solution
Rats and Mice, Moles, Wasps, Flies, Bed Bugs Etc
Locally based
Please call John on 07725 415826 or

01279 844956

Email: marshallj68@me.com
RSPH/BPCA Certified, NPTA member

Clocktower
APPLE MAC
REPAIRS

UPGRADES

SERVICE

DATA RESCUE

INKS

IPHONES

85a Bradford Street, Bocking CM7 9AU
01376 340579
www.clocktower.co.uk

®

HALLOWEEN

?
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Halloween fun at the farm will run from
October 5th to November 4th

Before

PUMPKIN PATCH – Select pumpkins from our

ready picked patch or harvest your own out in the fields!

Large choice of made to measure
doors, worktops & appliances

FARM SHOP – We’ll have everything you need
for Halloween in our farm shop including carving kits,
candles, trick or treat bags and spooky decorations.

HALLOWEEN THEMED MAIZE MAZE
HALLOWEEN COLOURING & CRAFT ACTIVITIES

Call our friendly staff for a free estimate:

*

*

HALLOWEEN THEMED FACE PAINTING

01920 463 302

*

dreamdoors.co.uk

AUTUMNAL SPECIALS IN THE TEA BARN

www.cammashall.co.uk

Dream Doors East Herts, 5 Star Street,
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 7AA

*additional charges apply
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S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

BEAUTY SALON

£5 othffis
with
advert

A WIDE RANGE OF TREATMENTS
FOR BOTH MEN & WOMEN

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling
Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves
Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance
22 Years’ Carpentry experience

Elemis, Murad, CACI Synergy & Ultimate,
O.P.I, BareMinerals, Shellac & LVL
38 High Street • Buntingford • Herts • SG9 9AQ
T: 01763 271122 www.touchofglamour.co.uk

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices
@hotmail.co.uk

YOUR ADVERT HERE
Show your product or service
to more than 500 homes in the
parish of Little Hadham
This size £7.50/m
< That size £13.50/m

BUT

12 months for the price of ten
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The Forge Museum			

Andrew Savage, Chair

We are delighted to be helping the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts to deliver their Remembrance
Ceramic Poppies project over the weeks ahead. We have been awarded a small grant of £500
for the purchase of collections care and storage materials, our small Friday team of volunteers
will find these very useful so a big thank you to the Hertfordshire Association of Museums. The
autumn / winter season is packed with events and activities (see below), so we do hope that
you will come along to support them!
What’s coming up?
Wednesdays 3rd, 10th & 24th October, Small Fry Fish and Chips, serving between 4.30 and 8pm
Tuesdays 16th & 30th October, Bettini’s Pop-Up Pizza, serving between 4.30 and 8pm
YUM freshly cooked fish and chips or pizza cooked in a wood-fired oven! And you can peruse
our Pubs Exhibition while you wait for your order too! You are also invited to stay and picnic
with your takeaway in our lovely garden! #MuseumsatNight
Sunday 14th October, 11am – 4pm, Forge Autumn Festival & Conker Contest
With the new drop-in leader board format, anyone can join in and play as much or as little as
they want throughout the day to win points on the conker contest leader boards. Visit our craft
tent for a host of creative fun, there will be hot food and the tea room to keep you fuelled! The
museum will be open #donationonly, so if you’ve ever been curious to have a peek, now is your
chance! Do come along and support this important fundraiser!
Make a clay bell craft available anytime during museum hours (Fri, Sat, Sun 11am – 5pm)
(funded by the HLF: St. Andrew’s Bell Tower Restoration Project). Suitable for all ages and FREE!
This craft is also part of the Museum Explorer Passport scheme, which runs until the end of
the half-term holidays, so come and get your passports here and start your journey around the
museums of Herts and Beds. There are 4 missions to complete and a prize to win!
Saturday 10th November, 8pm, St. Andrew’s School, Forge Annual Remembrance Dinner
Join us for 2 delicious courses served by Hopleys and a Prosecco toast included in the £25
ticket. This year we are joined by curator, historian and award-winning author Roger Knight for
some post-dinner conversation on the theme of Remembrance and the Napoleonic Wars.
Reserve your table and start inviting your friends or join one of our mixed tables.
Sunday 18th November, 11am – 4pm, Santa’s Grotto and Much Hadham Christmas Market
Meet Santa during his annual pit-stop at the forge (£5), buy great crafted gifts from local
makers, fab stalls, hot food, tea room and plenty of festive cheer!
Beer Taps and Pony Traps: The story of Hadham’s Pubs
Exhibition 1st April – 9th December 2018 – Jean Page Room (adjacent to the garden)
Visit our FREE exhibition full of wonderful images, stories and objects from the museum
collection, and new material continues to be donated, so thank you!
Andrew Savage Chair, Forge Museum
T 07949 577760
E hadham.museum@btinternet.com
W www.hadhammuseum.org.uk
follow us
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Hadhams’ History Society
For centuries fields have had individual names which can uncover clues to land use and to the
people who owned and occupied it. Field names, whilst still used by the farming community,
are no longer familiar to the general public. They are however, preserved in Parish Tithe
returns and maps, which also record uses, ownership and value etc. Much & Little Hadham
Tithe returns from the early 19thC, show that nearly half of the land area was arable whilst
only 1/10th was pasture and 1/20th woodland. About 1/3rd of the pastures were named as
mead, meadow, or pasture (eg Dust Mead, Bonks Meadow) and about 40% of arable plots
were named as fields (eg Mill Field). Others were given proper names (eg The Nooking, Daffy
Down Dilly, The Bone). Hadham field names can be roughly classified as follows:
Personal Names eg Kates Field, Burtons Field, Normans Hills, Reynolds Pightle.
Shape or Size eg Hatchet Field, Shoulder of Mutton,The Nooking (many cornered or secluded),
Broadfield, Long Meadow, 10 Acre Field, Great Sow’s Hook.
Pightle, Hoppett, Croft, Lay and Paddock were all small enclosures.
Character of Land eg Lower Small Gains (poor soil), Light Land, Hilly Pasture, Honey Field
(sticky soil or bees), Stony Lands, Gall Mead (wet land), Chalk Dells.
Purpose eg Brick Lands (clay for bricks), Kilney Mead (site of brick kiln) ; Fertilizer (The Bone);
Charcoal making eg Cole Hearth, Buck Field (from buckthorn), Alder Wood made excellent
gunpowder charcoal); Stack Field (haystacks); Pest House Field (The Pest House was a place
of quarantine); Dole (Common Land in shares).
Plants eg Ash Meadow, Maple Field, Wheat Croft, Barley Croft, Hop Grounds, Osier Ground
(willow for wickerwork), Stockings (tree stumps), Wickstalls (rowan trees).
Other Unusual Names eg Great Oudle (Old Norse - udal free from tax), Inkstills (ink made
from oak galls or similar), Drift (old cattle trail), Bedlam Croft (near a place for the insane),
Queer Wood, Oben Mead, Great Clouds Wood (a shadowy place?).
A typical landowner: The lands owned in both Hadhams by The Hon. Thomas Dimsdale and
his successors were an interesting example. A surgeon and MP for Hertford, he was awarded
the title of Baron of the Russian Empire, by Queen Catherine the Great after successfully
innoculating her for smallpox.
Field names give valuable information about former land use, quality, character and ownership.
Some live on in the names of roads (eg Broadfield Close) and houses. Tithe Maps and returns
are available to read at Hertford Archives & Local Studies.
Forthcoming Meetings: Please note that Programme changes are on our Website
Mon 15th Oct @ 8:00pm: Green Room, Much Hadham Village Hall. “Archaeology of
Waytemore Castle, Bishop’s Stortford” by John Duffy.
Wed 14th or 21st Nov – Date to be confirmed @8:00pm: Little Hadham Village Hall. “The
Buntingford Line, Part 4. Much Hadham Northwards” by Stephen Ruff
www.hadhamshistorysociety.org.uk
Mike Clark 842131
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TALKING BOWLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .or something
The twilight of the season but still no hedgehog sighting, dead or alive! Compare that with the
60s or 70s when the hedgehog road kill was so common that gallows humour jokes were
made about ‘flat mates’. But one never saw a badger . Today it is role reversal, no hedgehogs
but badgers often seen running or lying at the side of our lanes. I have just read the probable
answer in the newspaper - hedgehogs are the staple diet of badgers so the more badgers
the less hedgehogs. Many of you probably knew that already but I leave you to ponder the
dilemma of whose side you are on.
All outside league competitions are now over. Our second men’s team, the Hawks, propped
up the table but that came as no great surprise given the number of new bowlers and loss of
experience in the squad. The good news is that moral is high, much experience was gained
and the way they shaped up as the season progressed will ensure they are further up the table
next season.The Eagles, the men’s first team, finished mid-table which was a tad disappointing
and the Vets, senior league winners last year, came second to Sawbridgeworth this time round.
The Gold Star must go to the ladies who topped the expected winners, Bishop’s Stortford,
and won the title. A tremendous performance from all and particularly from a couple of new
bowlers who played their part admirably.
Overall, not a bad outcome but the important thing is that everyone enjoyed the challenges
and as ever, all matches were played in the best of sporting tradition.
The Club’s internal finals were played over the weekend of 8th & 9th September. The weather
was fine and some challenging and close encounters ensued which pleased the spectators.
Particularly pleasing was that some of the ‘new to bowls’ members actually made the finals
and of course the crowd were behind them, (we Brits love to support the Davids?) so well
done to them.
The state of the edges of the Green mentioned last month is turning out to be even more
serious than first thought. It seems the very hot summer has dried out the retaining wooden
surrounds and more have crumbled over the last month. Without replacement it seems we
cannot really use the Green next year so something has to be done. We are awaiting a
quotation from contractors but we know it will probably be in five figures and that sort of cash
we do not have. So, if you have a stash of ‘white fivers’ hidden away there is a good home for
them!
That is really it for the season. The social side continues on Wednesday evenings throughout
the winter with the bar, cards, darts and chatting together with occasional Sunday lunches and
other events. Why not come along and check us out - you will be made welcome.
Winter well and get yourself ready for our next season.
Jack
Much Hadham Bowling Club, Recreation Ground, SG10 6DL Enquiries 01279 842637
By the time you read this the Green will probably be closed.
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The Hundred Parishes		

www.hundredparishes.org.uk

The Domesday Book of 1086 lists just 50 markets across England. During
the Middle Ages the number increased dramatically and two thousand new
markets were established between 1200 and 1350 AD. F rom the 12th
century, monarchs granted charters to towns and villages allowing them to
hold markets on specific days. A charter was a formal document and gave
protection from rival markets which were prohibited from trading on the same
day or within a certain distance. The term ‘market town’ originated in the
Middle Ages and the Hundred Parishes has no fewer than four former market
towns that still hold a regular market, albeit very different to the occasions
when cattle and sheep were traded.
Newport had a flourishing market until 1141 when Geoffrey de Mandeville
was granted the right to move the market to Saffron Walden. This was about
the time the church and the castle were built and nearby Walden Abbey was
founded. Chipping was an old name for market and the town was then known
as Chipping Walden. Today Saffron Walden holds a market on Tuesdays and
Saturdays.
Market day in Thaxted is Friday. Its charter was granted in 1205. Thaxted’s
guildhall has an open ground floor where part of the market could be held
under cover.
In 1253 King Henry III granted Great Dunmow the right to hold a market.
Today, it is held on Tuesday mornings.
Buntingford was allowed a market in the 14th century by Edward III. It still
holds a market on Mondays.
Barkway, Hatfield Broad Oak, Linton, Puckeridge and Standon were also once
classed as market towns. The wide high streets of Barkway, Linton and Standon
suggest that these were the market locations.
An explorator y visit to any of the parishes mentioned is thoroughly
recommended.
Ken McDonald, Secretary
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Message from your County Councillor, Graham McAndrew
Road users in Hertfordshire are being encouraged to show respect
and consideration towards each other, as part of a new campaign run
by Hertfordshire County Council and the Hertfordshire Road Safety
Partnership.
The campaign focuses on vulnerable road users – including cyclists, motorcyclists,
pedestrians and horse riders – with a plea to give them the space and consideration
required to help keep them safe and includes those who tailgate the vehicle in front.
However, the campaign also calls on vulnerable road users to be considerate of other
road users as well.
We all have a responsibility to ensure the safety of ourselves and others and to
avoid the incidents that can be so destructive to everyone involved, and their family,
friends and colleagues. Active travel has so many benefits, and this means creating an
environment in which all users are considered and, importantly, feel safe.
As part of the campaign, buses across Hertfordshire will be carrying the messages
‘Keep each other safe - share the space’ and ‘Look and look again for vulnerable road
users’ and radio adverts will being running on the popular radio station BOB FM.

Get your salt in now in time for winter
Resident and community groups can get free salt to grit their streets from Hertfordshire
County Council, as the council starts to gear up for the winter.
The county council is also offering salt to schools to help them stay open during icy
weather, as well as to parish and town councils who can use their local knowledge to
identify exactly where best to use the salt during severe weather.
District and borough councils that help with clearing high priority pavements can
apply for up to 30 tonnes of salt to assist with highway treatments at no cost.
Resident and community groups can apply for up to 680kg of salt, and schools can
ask for up to 1 tonne. Last year some 200 local groups took advantage of the offer.
The salt will be provided for use on the public highway, not on private property, and
the county council can only make one delivery of salt at the beginning of the winter.
Application forms can be found at www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/salting and must be
received by the county council by 31 October.
County Cllr Graham McAndrew E: graham.mcandrew@hertfordshire.gov.uk
Please log all highway faults at www.hertsdirect.org/faultreporting/
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October 2018
St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham | St Mary’s, Albury | St Andrew’s, Much Hadham
7 Sunday,			
Trinity 19
9.15 a.m.
Harvest Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15 a.m.
Holy Communion at St. Mary’s, Albury.
14 Sunday,			
Trinity 20
9.15 a.m.
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15 a.m.
Harvest Communion at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.
21 Sunday,			
Trinity 21
9.15 a.m.
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15 a.m.
Holy Communion at St. Mary’s, Albury.
3.00 p.m.
Harvest Evensong at St. Thomas’, Perry Green
24 Wednesday, 		
Midweek Communion
10.00 a.m.
Holy Communion from the Book of Common Prayer at
St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.
28 Sunday, 		
Last Sunday in Trinity
9.15 a.m.
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15 a.m.
Family Communion at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.
HARVEST: At harvest time we remember people who are in need: the homeless; the

old; the poor; those who have lost their jobs or families and just down on their luck. St.
Cecilia’s is collecting food and toiletries for The Bishop’s Stortford Food Bank which can
be left in Church for our Harvest service on 14th October. Items such as tea, coffee,
sugar, tinned meat and fish, fruit and rice pudding, sauces, tinned bean/spaghetti or
vegetables will be very welcome.
Two or three items added to your weekly shop will be very much appreciated. Thank you!

Prayer Chain
Within our congregations we have a network of people who will receive prayer requests.
Whatever the problem, worry, anxiety or personal need, when received, will be forwarded to
the people on the chain who will pray immediately for each request for a period of time.
All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime: Janet: 842671, Karin: 771532
There have been no entries in the Register this month
Editor: Jan Finn, Jute House, 85a Bradford Street, Bocking Essex, CM7 9AU e-mails: htfp@ clocktower.co.uk

All articles for inclusion; sponsorship; and payment for advertising in the next issue
must be received by the18th of the month. (cheques payable to Little Hadham PCC)
Little Hadham Parish News is distributed free by St Cecilia’s church

